Trimark Gateway Training
Benefits of Trimark Gateway
Integrator Certification
Trained Gateway Integrators


Free evaluation copies of
Trimark Gateway Suite
software and documentation
Trimark Gateway Suite
production training
Priority access to Trimark’s
technical support




Trimark’s Gateway Integrator training program

provides operators, engineers, and integrators with
the knowledge and tools required to configure and
maintain sites that are controlled by the Trimark
Gateway Suite.

Confirmed Gateway Integrators

The Trimark Gateway Integrator program is for Trimark customers looking for a
deeper understanding of Trimark’s innovative solutions. It is also for industry
integrators who want to install and service Trimark’s Gateway Suite.



Trained, Confirmed, and Expert Gateway Integrator Status

All of the above, plus:
Service Trimark’s systems
Product discounts
Authorization to service
Trimark Gateway
installations
 Use of the Confirmed
Integrator logo




Expert Gateway Integrators


All of the above, plus:
 Perform integration services
on behalf of Trimark
 Service Trimark installed
Gateway implementations

The Trained Trimark Gateway Integrator designation is targeted to Trimark resellers
and system integrators who use or plan to use Trimark products. It’s also beneficial
for Trimark’s customers looking to manage and troubleshoot their products. The
Trimark Gateway Suite Integrator Training Program is free of charge to qualifying
individuals.
A Trained Gateway Integrator status is awarded after attending two Trimark-led
training classes that cover common operating functions of the Trimark Gateway
Suite. Attendees learn how to build and manage site configurations, configure an ISO
Remote Intelligent Gateway (RIG) and diagnose common problems. Upon
completion, attendees will receive a Trained Gateway Integrator certificate.
After this, to advance to the Confirmed Gateway Integrator status, integrators must
pass a test to build a working configuration based on a set of specifications. Trimark
engineers will review the configuration for functionality, completeness, and
adherence to the specifications.
Finally, Expert Gateway Integrator status is achieved through continued training and
experience with Trimark’s Gateway.

Trimark Data Gateway is an environmentally
hardened, industrial computer that provides
connectivity and communications to connect
intelligent field devices.

Curriculum Overview
Session 1: Foundation
Duration: 2 hours

Session 2: Building Blocks
Duration: 3 hours





Introduction and overview
 Gateway Suite components
 Gateway configuration and settings
 Introduction to Trimark Manager
 Using Trimark Manager to view and apply settings
 Understanding logs and history
 Trimark Gateway self-maintenance functionality
 Building a basic configuration with Trimark Manager
 Connecting to a local gateway
 Viewing real-time data
 Connecting to a remote gateway
 Editing a live configuration
 Backing up a configuration










Using stations to manage devices
 Properties and inheritance
Building a more complex configuration
 Site equipment interfaces
 Calculations
Configuring Trimark Gateway as an ISO RIG
Basic troubleshooting
Configuring and enabling the internal web server
Configuring and enabling failover
Sending data to an external application
Advanced Gateway troubleshooting
 Diagnosing communication problems
 Log analysis

After completing the
necessary training courses,
integrators will be able to
install, configure, and
maintain the Trimark
Gateway Suite.
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